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Abstract—Optical camera communication (OCC) is a type of
visible light communication that employs a camera as the receiver.
Various flicker-free OCC methods using a general-purpose low-
frame rate camera have been proposed. In particular, the under-
sampling method uses a short exposure camera and a light-emitting
diode that blinks faster than the camera’s frame rate. Despite the
short exposure time, the transmitter has to send a symbol for a
frame period or longer because the relationship between the symbol
timing of the transmitter and exposure timing of the receiver is inde-
terminate. We propose resolving this indeterminacy by synchroniz-
ing the exposure timing to the transmitter. In the proposed method,
the transmitter sends multiple data channels in a frame period
by time division multiplexing, and the receiver selects a channel.
Then, a single symbol of multilevel phase shift keying is extracted
from a single pixel value in a frame. Experiments confirmed that
the exposure timing could be synchronized even with a degraded
signal–noise ratio and that the receiver could select the desired
channel. The proposed method achieved a bit error rate of 10−6 at
a signal–noise ratio of 46.2 dB under various modulation schemes.

Index Terms—Coherent demodulation, non-flickering
communications, optical camera communication (OCC),
synchronization, visible light communications (VLC).

I. INTRODUCTION

V ISIBLE light communication (VLC) is a new type of
wireless communication that uses visible light instead of

radio waves as a medium [1]. VLC transmitters send signals by
modulating their blinking, so they require light sources with a
fast response such as the light-emitting diode (LED) or laser
diode (LD). LEDs are commonly used in existing devices such
as traffic lights and electronic billboards because of their energy
efficiency and low cost [2], [3]. VLC can be divided into two
categories based on the light-receiving device: photodiodes and
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cameras. Photodiode (PD) methods have achieved high com-
munication speeds of over 5 Gbps [4]. However, they are easily
affected by light disturbances such as ambient light and other
light sources. In contrast, optical camera communication (OCC)
is robust against these disturbances because the imaging optics
provides a separate reception of light [5], [6]. Moreover, OCC
is stable even over long communication distances [6], [7]. The
tradeoff is a slower communication speed than for PD methods.

OCC can be divided into two approaches: using a high-speed
or specially designed camera, and using a general-purpose cam-
era (e.g., a smartphone camera). As an example of the former,
high-speed cameras were used to capture and receive light at
32 kbps [8]. In addition, a specially designed camera was used to
achieve a communication speed of 20 Mb/s/pixel [9]. However,
high-speed and specially designed cameras are not widely used
and are very expensive. In addition, such high speeds require
massive computation times for image processing. In contrast,
general-purpose cameras have a frame rate of 30–100 fps [10],
so their application to OCC has low computational requirements
and significantly reduced costs. OCC requires LEDs to blink
at a high frequency to avoid flicker that is visible to human
eyes in order to reduce health hazards and discomfort [11].
However, low-speed general-purpose cameras do not have a
sufficiently fast frame rate to sample such high-speed blinking
LEDs. Therefore, developing an OCC method that uses a low-
speed general-purpose camera as the receiver without flicker is
a significant challenge.

The rolling shutter method and undersampling method have
been proposed to reduce the flicker with low-speed cameras [10].
The rolling shutter method exploits the mechanism of rolling
shutter-type image sensors, where each pixel line has different
exposure timing when capturing an image. This mechanism
dramatically increases the sampling rate relative to the frame
rate, and the rolling shutter method has been used to achieve
communication speeds of over 10 kbps [12], [13], [14]. However,
this method requires the light from the LED to be received by
many lines of pixels, which limits the size of the light source and
the communication distance [15]. The undersampling method
uses a pixel value or average of several pixel values per LED
in a single image frame. This makes it possible for the camera
to receive a signal even when the pixel area of the LED on the
captured image is small, and it enables transmission by small
light sources and communication over long distances.
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In the undersampling method, the camera is exposed every
few LED blinks. There are two main exposure strategies: ex-
tremely short and long. An image sensor outputs pixel values
by integrating the intensity of the light incident during the
exposure time [16], and the handling of this time-integral effect
depends on the exposure strategy. The extremely short exposure
strategy uses an exposure time of around 1/2000 s, which is
sufficiently short that the time-integral effect can be ignored [17],
[18], [19], [20]. The camera captures the instantaneous light
intensity. The extremely short exposure strategy enables binary
phase shift keying (BPSK) and multilevel amplitude shift keying
(ASK). However, because less light energy is captured during the
exposure, a high-sensitivity image sensor and a high-intensity
light source are required. In addition, only the binary phase can
be detected, and multilevel phase shift keying (PSK) cannot be
used for modulation. In contrast, methods based on the long
exposure strategy capture more light energy than the extremely
short exposure strategy; for example, UPFSOOK [21] achieved
communication at a distance of 160 m with an exposure time
of 1/250 s. Furthermore, in previous studies [22], [23] and our
own previous work [24], the time-integral effect was utilized to
reflect the relationship between the exposure timing and LED
blinks as a continuous pixel value to achieve multilevel PSK [24].
Both exposure strategies employ a low-speed camera to capture
fast-blinking, and the exposure time is a fraction of the frame
period. However, the transmitter has to keep sending a symbol
for a frame period or longer because the relationship between
the symbol timing of the transmitter and the exposure timing
of the receiver is indeterminate. Resolving this indeterminacy
will allow the transmitter to send multiple data to different
receivers.

In this paper, we propose a new one-to-many time division
multiplexing (TDM) method where the exposure timing of the
receiver is synchronized with the transmitter. This eliminates
the need for the transmitter to send the same symbol for a frame
period or longer, so it can instead send time division multiplexed
signals of multiple data streams in one frame period. Then, the
receiver can select a channel by adjusting its exposure timing.
The proposed method achieves multi-stream data multiplexing
with no speed reduction compared to the case without multi-
plexing. Furthermore, while our previous work [24] used two
cameras or two light sources, the proposed method uses an
LED and a camera, and a single symbol is extracted from a
single pixel value in a frame. The advantage of the proposed
method is the ability to broadcast on multiple channels. There
are various suitable scenarios for employing this method, such as
multilingual broadcasting using lighting or electric billboards.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
describes the modulation and demodulation method as well as
the basic principles of the TDM method. Section III describes
how the receiver and transmitter are synchronized. Section IV
presents experiments performed to evaluate the feasibility of
the proposed method, and Section V discusses the experimental
results. Section VI concludes the paper. Note that this paper is
an expansion of previous papers presented at conferences [25],
[26].

Fig. 1. I/Q demodulator in radio communications. Subset (a) is a coherent
demodulator.

II. PRINCIPLE OF THE PROPOSED METHOD

A. Modulation and Demodulation

In radio communications, in-phase/quadrature (I/Q) demodu-
lation is employed to demodulate high-speed modulated signals
and extract low-speed baseband signals. Coherent demodulation
is a subset of I/Q demodulation. We previously applied I/Q
demodulation to realize flicker-free OCC with multilevel phase
and amplitude modulation [24]. In this paper, we present a new
OCC method that introduces coherent demodulation so that the
receiver can adjust the exposure timing to synchronize with the
transmitter and enable TDM.

First, we explain the mechanism of I/Q demodulation. A
modulated radiofrequency (RF) signal can be defined as a signal
s(t) with an amplitude α and phase that is θ advanced from the
carrier signal ψt(t) = cos(ωct):

s(t) = α cos(ωct+ θ) = sI cos(ωct)− sQ sin(ωct), (1)

where t and ωc are the time and angular frequency, respectively.
sI and sQ are the in-phase and quadrature components, respec-
tively, of s(t) and are defined as

sI = α cos(θ), sQ = α sin(θ). (2)

This signal is input to an I/Q demodulator, as shown in Fig. 1.
The I/Q demodulator generates a local oscillator (LO) signal
ψrI(t) = cos(ωct), whose phase is synchronized with the carrier
signal of the transmitter ψt(t). This synchronization is called
carrier recovery [27]. The signal is shifted by π/2 rad. to obtain
ψrQ(t) = − sin(ωct). Then, the I/Q demodulator multiplies s(t)
by ψrI(t) and s(t) by ψrQ(t), respectively. Next, the signal s′I
including the in-phase component sI and the signal s′Q including
the quadrature component sQ are extracted:

s′I = s(t) cos(ωct)=
sI
2
+
sI
2
cos(2ωct)− sQ

2
sin(2ωct), (3)

s′Q = −s(t) sin(ωct)=
sQ
2

− sQ
2

cos(2ωct)− sI
2
sin(2ωct).

(4)
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Fig. 2. Our previous I/Q demodulator-based OCC [24] employing two cam-
eras, where parts (a) and (b) correspond to Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively.
The proposed method only uses part (a), which corresponds to a coherent
demodulator. h1 and h2 are the gains with respect to pixel values.

Then, a low-pass filter (LPF) is applied to remove the high
frequency components from s′I and s′Q and extract the signals
ŝI and ŝQ, which are proportional to sI and sQ, respectively.
Then, ŝI and ŝQ are used to estimate the phase and amplitude
of s(t) [28]. When the received signal is modulated by ASK
or BPSK, all of the symbols can be identified from only the
in-phase component, so the quadrature component (Fig. 1(b))
can be omitted [28].

Fig. 2 shows our previous receiver, which uses two cameras
and is based on I/Q demodulation [24]. A camera corresponds to
a coupled multiplier and LPF. The blinking phase and amplitude
of a fast-blinking LED are estimated from the pixel values of
the LED image. Fig. 3(a) shows the timing relationship between
the carrier signal, LED blinking, and exposure. They can be
expressed as functions of time. The function of LED luminance
is bθ,α(t). The function of exposure timing is e(t). A square
wave q(t) with a duty cycle of 50% is used as the carrier signal
instead of a sine wave. q(t) takes values of ±1. The LED blinks
with bθ,α(t) whose phase is θ and amplitude is α. The phase
θ represents how far bθ,α(t) advances from q(t). e(t) is the
exposure function of camera 1 synchronized to the transmitter
carrier signal q(t), and is a square wave with the period Tf and
a duty cycle of 50%, where a value of 1 means exposure and
0 means no exposure. Camera 2 performs the exposure with a
delay of π/2 rad. from e(t). When the images of the blinking
LED are captured in a frame periodTf that is equal to the blinking
period Tb, the pixel values p1 and p2 vary according to the
blinking phase θ and amplitude α as shown in Fig. 3(b).

Our proposed method introduces coherent demodulation to
OCC by using only the part in Fig. 2(a), as shown in Fig. 4.
Here, bθ,α(t), e(t), and the time-integral element correspond to
s(t), ψrI(t), and LPF, respectively, in Fig. 1(a). The relationship
between the blinking phase and pixel value can be obtained as
follows. The pixel value is proportional to the integral of the
incident light during the exposure time. When an LED with the
luminance bθ,α(t) is captured by a camera with the frame period
Tf , the pixel value pn of one pixel at a specific position in the

Fig. 3. (a) Waveforms in the I/Q demodulator-based OCC. Exposure is per-
formed when the carrier signal e(t) = 1. e(t) is synchronized to the transmitter
carrier signal q(t). Camera 2 performs the exposure with a delay of π/2 from
e(t). (b) Relation of pixel values to phase. The phase corresponds uniquely to a
pair of pixel values p1 and p2.

Fig. 4. Structure of the proposed OCC based on coherent demodulation.
bθ,α(t), e(t), and the time-integral element of this model correspond to s(t),
ψrI(t), and LPF, respectively, in Fig. 1(a).

n-th frame can be expressed by [16]

pn =

∫ nTf

(n−1)Tf

hbθ,α(t)e(t)dt, (5)

where h is the proportionality coefficient between the pixel
value and luminance value, which depends on properties such
as the camera gain and light propagation channel. In this study,
we assumed that h is a constant. The exposure function e(t)
corresponds to the LO signal ψrI(t) = cos(ωct) for coherent
demodulation in RF waves. However, because it represents the
opening and closing of the shutter, e(t) is a square wave that
only takes values of 0 and 1. Therefore, we use the square wave
q(t) as the carrier signal, which only takes values of ±1 and has
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Fig. 5. Relation between the transmitted carrier signal, blinking waveform,
and exposure timing in the proposed method.

a period of Tb = Tf and duty cycle of 50%:

q(t) =
∑
k

usq(t− (k − 1)Tb), (6)

usq(t) is the unit pulse function and is expressed as

usq(t) =

{
1 (0 ≤ t ≤ Tb

2 )

−1 (otherwise)
. (7)

Carrier recovery is performed so that e(t) and the carrier signal
q(t) in the transmitter have the same phases. The exposure
function e(t) is expressed as

e(t) =
1

2
q(t) +

1

2
, (8)

and the exposure time per frame Te = Tf/2. Then, the transmis-
sion signal is the LED luminance bθ,α(t), where the amplitude
α and phase θ are based on q(t):

bθ,α(t) = αq

(
t+ Tb

θ

2π

)
+ bm. (9)

Here, bm is the luminance offset to make the LED luminance
greater than or equal to 0. Similar to our previous work [24], the
relation between the pixel value p(θ, α) and an LED blinking
with the phase θ and amplitude α is given by

p(θ, α) =

∫ Tf

0

hbθ,α(t)e(t)dt

=

{
αAπ/2−θ

π/2 +m (0 ≤ θ < π)

αA θ−3π/2
π/2 +m (π ≤ θ < 2π)

, (10)

where A = hTf

2 is the gain coefficient and m = hTf

2 bm is the
pixel value offset. Both A and m are constants. Fig. 5 shows a
luminance bθ,α(t) of blinking LED with amplitudeα, luminance
bias bm, and its phase is advanced θ from the transmitted carrier
signal q(t). The blinking LED is captured according to the
exposure function e(t). Then, (10) can be used to obtain the
pixel value relative to the phase, as shown in Fig. 6.

In a communications system, a receiver must be able to
uniquely identify symbols. From an implementation standpoint,
PSK is preferable to ASK for multilevel modulation because
the driving circuit can be an ON/OFF driver. Our previous I/Q
demodulator-based OCC can uniquely estimate the phase and

Fig. 6. Relation between the blinking phase and pixel value. m is the pixel
value offset and A is the gain coefficient.

Fig. 7. Example phase assignment and the relationship between the phase and
pixel value. In the case of QPSK, the symbols 0,1,2, and 3 are assigned blinking
phases of 0, π/3, 2π/3, and π rad, respectively, and uniquely correspond to
pixel values. We set the amplitude α = 1 for simplicity.

amplitude from pixel value pairs. However, the phase cannot
be uniquely estimated from a pixel value in single camera
image because pixel values corresponding to the phase values
of θ and 2π − θ are the same as shown in Fig. 6 and (10).
To estimate the phase uniquely from the pixel value, we limit
the phase used in multilevel PSK to the range of 0 to π rad.
θk(k = 0, 1, . . . ,M − 1) is the phase of the symbols used in
M-ary PSK (MPSK) and is given by

θk =
π

M − 1
k, (11)

where M is the number of PSK steps. M = 2 for binary PSK
(BPSK), and M = 4 for quadriphase PSK (QPSK). Thus, the
pixel value varies linearly with the phase θk:

p(θk, 1) = A

(
1− 2

M − 1
k

)
+m. (12)

where we set the amplitude α = 1 for simplicity. As shown in
Fig. 7, the pixel values uniquely correspond to symbols.

B. Flicker-Free Communication and Time Division
Multiplexing

The discussion in Section II-A assumes that the frame period
Tf is equal to the blinking period Tb. However, if the LED
frequency is set to 200 Hz or higher [11] to eliminate flicker,
a camera with a frame rate of 200 fps or higher is required.
Therefore, according to our previous study [24], we used frame
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Fig. 8. Relationship between LED blinking and exposure with frame thinning,
which can result in an r difference in exposure timing. This figure shows r = 5
as an example.

thinning so that the exposure occurs every r blinking, as shown
in Fig. 8. This results in a frame period of Tf = rTb, and the
phase of a fast-blinking LED can be obtained with a low-speed
camera. The exposure time is Tb/2, which is the same as the
case where the frame period Tf = Tb.

With frame thinning, the receiver is only exposed to a fraction
of the transmitted signal, and there can be r kinds of exposure
series, as shown in Fig. 8. The observed part of the transmitted
signal differs depending on the exposure series. Most under-
sampling OCC methods, including our previous method [24],
do not control the exposure timing, so the observed part of
the transmitted signal cannot be actively selected. Therefore,
to receive a symbol in any exposure series correctly, blinking
with the same phase and amplitude must be maintained for Tf
or longer. In the present study, the proposed method adjusts
the exposure timing so that the observed part of the transmitted
signal can be actively selected. As shown in Fig. 8, the receiver
can then select one of the exposure series 0–4. This allows TDM
to be realized for undersampling OCC, where multiple data
streams can be transmitted by switching the phase every blink
while taking turns, as shown in Fig. 9. The transmitting signal
in one frame period is divided into r periods with a length Tb.
These are defined as TDM timeslots, and we can use the same
number of channels as the number of TDM timeslots. For each
TDM timeslot, PSK is performed as described in Section II-A
according to the data of each channel. The period of a timeslot
starts at −Tb/4 before the rising edge of the carrier signal so
that the exposure timing is in the center of the TDM timeslot.
We numbered the TDM timeslots0, 1, 2, . . . , r − 1 in order from
earliest to latest, which are then associated with data on channels
0, 1, 2, . . . , r − 1.

III. SYNCHRONIZATION METHOD

Since the exposure timing is undefined at the start of com-
munication, synchronization is necessary. Section II assumes
that the exposure function e(t) and transmitted carrier signal
q(t) have the same phase. However, if the receiver operates
autonomously from the transmitter, a phase difference φ occurs
between the two signals, as shown in Fig. 10. In this case,
the pixel value p(θ + φ, α) is obtained for blinking with the
phase θ, where φ is the phase offset. In our previous I/Q
demodulator-based OCC [24], the phase offset φ is measured
and the phases of received symbols are corrected usingφ, instead
of the carrier recovery. In the present study, we instead synchro-
nize the exposure timing so that φ = 0 before the payload is
received. Furthermore, exposure timing should be adjusted to
select the TDM timeslot of the desired channel. In the proposed
method, the synchronization of the exposure timing has two
steps. First, the phase offset φ is measured and adjusted so
that φ = 0 for the received signal in any TDM timeslot. Next,
the exposure timing is adjusted so that the exposure occurs at
the TDM timeslot of the desired channel. The two steps are
described below.

A. Phase Offset Compensation

1) Mechanism: The receiver estimates the phase offset φ
by measuring how much the observed phase is shifted in the
preamble. However, the phase cannot be estimated uniquely
from a single pixel value before synchronization because one
pixel value may correspond to two phases. Therefore, to estimate
the blinking phase uniquely, the pixel value pair from a pair of
frames is used, similar to our previous approach [24]. The LED
blinks so that the phase difference is π/2 rad. in the pair of two
frames. As an example, consider the sequence of LED luminance
b(t) in Fig. 11. During the first frame period Tf , the LED
luminance is bm. b(t) = bm corresponds to α = 0 and phase
cannot be defined. During the second frame period, the blinking
phase of the LED is θb, and α = 1. During the third frame
period, the blinking phase of the LED is θb + π/2, and α = 1.
The captured pixel value of the first frame p1 is p(∗, 0) = m,
where ∗ represents an arbitrary phase. In the second frames and
third frames, the pixel values p2 and p3 are p(θb + φ, 1) and
p(θb + φ+ π/2, 1), respectively. By using (10), we can estimate
the gain coefficient A from the function f(p2, p3):

Â = f (p2, p3) := (|p2 −m|+ |p3 −m|) . (13)

We can then use f(p2, p3) to define the function g(p2, p3) for
estimating θb + φ:

g(p2, p3) :=

{
−π

2
(p2−m)
f(p2,p3)

+ π
2 ((p3 −m) ≤ 0)

π
2

(p2−m)
f(p2,p3)

+ 3π
2 ((p3 −m) > 0)

. (14)

Because the blinking phases θb in the sequence are known,
we can estimate φ from p2 and p3. We then define the function
v(θb, p2, p3) for estimating φ as

φ = v(θb, p2, p3) := g(p2, p3)− θb. (15)
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Fig. 9. TDM waveform and exposure series for each channel. This shows r = 5 as an example, and five channels of data streams are multiplexed. The data for
a desired channel can be obtained by matching the exposure series to the corresponding TDM timeslot.

Fig. 10. Phase shift between the transmitted carrier signal q(t) and exposure
function e(t). This phase shift is called the phase offset φ, and it is defined as
positive when the exposure timing is delayed from the synchronized timing.

Thus, it becomes possible to estimate the phase offset φ by
using a configuration with one LED and one camera. In addition,
the gain coefficient A and pixel value offset m necessary for
demodulation can be obtained.

2) Estimation of the Phase Offset for Adjustment of the
Exposure Timing: The accuracy of estimated phase offset φ
affects the synchronization accuracy, and A and m are used
for demodulation. Thus, the demodulation performance depends
significantly on the estimation accuracy of these parameters.
Section III-A1 describes how φ can be estimated from the
blinking pattern of three frames. However, noise in pixel values
can cause estimation errors for φ, A, and m. The estimation

accuracy can be improved by using more frames. Therefore, we
use a sequence in which multiple pairs of frames with a phase
difference of π/2 can be made up, as shown in Fig. 12. First, the
LED luminance bm for a duration of 4Tf is used to obtain m by
averaging the four pixel values pm1, pm2, pm3, and pm4. Second,
four different phases −π/2, 0, π, and π/2 are used in this order,
and the phase offsetφ is estimated from four pairs of pixel values
as

φ =
1

4

{
v (−π/2, pp1, pp2) + v (0, pp2, pp4)

+v (π/2, pp4, pp3) + v (π, pp3, pp1)
}
. (16)

The gain coefficient A is estimated as

A =
1

4

{
f (pp1, pp2) + f (pp2, pp4)

+f (pp4, pp3) + f (pp3, pp1)
}
. (17)

This blinking sequence is called the phase offset estimation
pattern.

Next, the exposure timing is adjusted. As shown in Fig. 13,
the frame interval, which is usually the frame period Tf , is set as
tfd = Tf + Tb −Δtp for one frame only. Δtp is the time length
corresponding to the phase offset φ:

Δtp = φ
Tb
2π
. (18)

Here, Δtp is less than Tb, and the interval tfd is always longer
than the frame period Tf . We define the frame interval as the
time between the start of two consecutive exposures. Note that
two error factors need to be considered. The first factor is the
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Fig. 11. Example blinking pattern for estimating the phase offset. Exposure is delayed from the rising edge of the carrier signal q(t) corresponding to the phase
offset φ, and φ is estimated from the pixel values p1, p2, and p3.

Fig. 12. Phase offset estimation pattern. The LED luminance is bm for 4Tf . The LED blinks in four different phases −π/2, 0, π, and π/2 in this order.

Fig. 13. Adjusting the exposure timing for synchronization. The frame interval
is set to Tf + Tb −Δtp instead of the frame period Tf only when the exposure
time is adjusted. In this example, the exposure timing is not synchronized in the
first and second frames, and the exposure timing adjustment is performed in the
third frame.

delay until the effect of adjusting the exposure timing appears.
Delays in hardware and software to capture images and adjust the
exposure timing mean that the effect only appears several frames
later. The second factor is symbol skipping, where a symbol

is not captured immediately after exposure timing adjustment.
The exposure interval tfd exceeds Tf when the exposure timing
is adjusted, and the symbols are transmitted every period Tf .
Therefore, a symbol may not be captured depending on the
exposure timing.

B. TDM Channel Selection

Section III-A describes how carrier recovery is performed
by exposure timing adjustment. However, the channel being
received is undetermined. Thus, the receiver needs to identify
the channel and adjusts the exposure timing to the desired
TDM timeslot. We introduce a blinking pattern called the TDM
channel estimation pattern where that the channel number is
transmitted in each channel. BPSK is used to transmit three bits
of 0, 0, and 0 in channel 0, three bits of 0, 0, and 1 in channel
1, and so on for the other channels. The waveform is shown in
Fig. 14. The receiver can use this signal to identify the currently
received TDM channel number cc. The delay timeΔtc is used to
adjust the exposure timing for switching to the desired channel
number Cd:

Δtc = (cc − Cd)Tb. (19)
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Fig. 14. TDM channel estimation pattern. Because the pixel value offsetm has
already been obtained, the TDM channel estimation pattern is detected by using
the difference in pixel values between m of the dummy symbol and ±A+m
of the BPSK symbol.

Fig. 15. Proposed preamble structure. Dummy symbols are inserted consider-
ing the latency of exposure timing adjustment. The LED luminance is bm during
the dummy symbols.

Then, the exposure timing is adjusted by setting the frame
interval, which is usually the frame period Tf , to tfd for one
frame only. tfd = Tf −Δtc for Δtc ≤ 0, and tfd = 2Tf −Δtc
for Δtc > 0. The latter case causes a symbol skip, which must
be considered when the following payload is received. The
above procedure allows the receiver to select an arbitrary TDM
channel.

To address the potential for operation delay and symbol
skipping as mentioned in Section III-A2, an appropriate length
of dummy symbols is inserted between the phase offset estima-
tion pattern and TDM channel estimation pattern. During these
dummy symbols, the LED luminance is bm. Then, the receiver
detects the TDM channel estimation pattern and obtains the
TDM channel. The TDM channel estimation pattern is detected
by using the difference in pixel values betweenm of the dummy
symbol and ±A+m of the BPSK symbol. Because controlling
the TDM channel also causes a delay, an appropriate length
of dummy symbols needs to be included between the TDM
channel estimation pattern and payload. Finally, Fig. 15 shows
the proposed preamble structure.

The required dummy symbol length is such that the expo-
sure timing control is finished before the dummy symbols end.
The length depends on the receiving system. Considering the
mechanism of the camera, basically the receiver system has
approximately two frames delay from the exposure trigger to
reaching the image data to the processor. The dummy sym-
bol length should be increased if the delay in the system is
longer.

Fig. 16. Exposure timing adjustment using the trigger signal generator. The
generator generates trigger pulses whose interval between rising edges is usually
Tf . When the PC finishes estimating Δtp and Δtc, the trigger signal generator
changes once the frame interval tfd corresponds to Δtp or Δtc.

IV. EXPERIMENT

A. Trigger Signal Generator

Experiments were performed to verify the proposed method.
We used a camera whose exposure timing can be adjusted by an
external trigger signal and a trigger signal generator that we
custom-built. The camera receives an external trigger signal
pulse and starts the exposure at the rising edge of the trigger
signal, and the duration of the exposure is set by software.
The trigger signal generator adjusts the frame period according
to a command from a personal computer (PC), which is used
for demodulation processing. As explained in Section III, the
period of the trigger signal is usually set to the frame period
Tf . The time between rising edges is changed to tfd only once
when a command comes from the PC, as shown in Fig. 16. The
mechanism described in Section III-A2 was designed so that the
frame interval tfd is not shorter thanTf to ensure compatibility. In
this experiment, the minimum frame interval was set to 19.5 ms,
which our camera accepted, instead of Tf = 20 ms. The time
resolution of the generated trigger signal was 0.5 µs.

B. Experimental Method

We evaluated the proposed method by measuring the signal–
noise ratio and bit error rate (SNR-BER) characteristics for
different modulation schemes and channels. When communi-
cation distance is long or blurring occurs, the received light
from the target LED may be attenuated, or disturbing light from
the ambient may get mixed. These effects can be treated as
SNR varying. To verify the stability of the synchronization, two
trigger signal sources were used for the camera: a generated
trigger signal in the receiver (generated trigger condition) and
an ideal trigger signal supplied from the transmitter (reference
trigger condition). Because one frame period was set to five
blinks of the LED, the number of TDM channels was set to five.
To evaluate the differences among channels, we measured the
SNR-BER characteristics using the 8PSK modulation scheme.
To evaluate the differences among modulation schemes, we mea-
sured the SNR-BER characteristics for the BPSK, QPSK, 8PSK,
and 16PSK schemes using only channel 2. The key parameters
are presented in Table I. The experimental setup is shown in
Fig. 17, and the equipment are listed in Table II. Photographs of
the experimental setup and the trigger signal generator are shown
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Fig. 17. Block diagram of the communication system used in the experiment.

TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS

Fig. 18. Experimental setup.

in Figs. 18 and 19, respectively. The communication distance
was 1.5 m. Experiments were conducted in a dark room.

To vary the SNR, the signal was attenuated by two optical
components: the aperture in the lens and the neutral-density

Fig. 19. Trigger signal generator.

(ND) filter stack. The attenuation was controlled by combining
ND filters in the stack. The camera gain was set appropriately
under these optical attenuations to reduce the quantization error.
The ND filter combinations, aperture, and camera gain were
adjusted as follows. First, the aperture was set so that the
maximum pixel value in 10 s was approximately 85% of the
maximum representable value (i.e., 4095) under the conditions
that the LED is fully on, the camera gain is 0 dB, and there is
no ND filter. This resulted in the F16 aperture condition, which
was used in all experiments. Second, we changed the ND filter
combination to control the SNR and measured the BER for each
ND filter combination. For ND filter combinations I–IV, the
camera gain was set so that the maximum pixel value within
10 s was approximately 85% of the maximum representable
value to ensure that the pixel value was not saturated and had
a small quantization error. For ND filter combinations V and
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TABLE II
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT

TABLE III
ND FILTER COMBINATIONS

beyond, the gain was set to 48 dB, which was the maximum
value. Table III presents the ND filter combinations. For the
SNR estimation, we captured 10 000 frames of all ND filter
combinations with the LED fully on and off. We then calculated
the SNR as follows:

SNR [dB] = 20 log10

(
(p̄max − p̄min)

(smax + smin)

)
, (20)

where p̄max and p̄min were the average pixel values with the LED
on and off, respectively, and smax and smin were the standard
deviations of the pixel values with the LED on and off, respec-
tively.

In this experiment, we set α = bm for the LED luminance
bθ,α(t). Thus, the minimum value of (9) was zero (i.e., the
LED was turned off), and the maximum value was α+ bm
(i.e., the LED was fully on). Therefore, bm was equal to half
of the luminance of the LED when it was fully on. Because
the proposed preamble includes the lighting portion with the
luminance bm, a pulse-width modulation (PWM) with a duty
cycle of 50% at 180 kHz, which is high enough for 2 ms
exposure, was introduced. To prevent measurement errors due
to slight vibrations or misalignment, we attached a light pipe to
the front of the LED to make the light exit a uniform surface,
and the sum of pixel values in a 5× 5 area of the image was used
as the pixel value for the demodulation and preamble processing.
An acrylic rod wrapped with silver tape and with a sanded
light-emitting surface was used as the light pipe. The maximum
luminance of the light pipe surface was 575.5 cd/m2, which was
measured from the front at a distance of 100 mm. A photograph
of the transmitter is shown in Fig. 20. To detect the beginning of

Fig. 20. Transmitter in the experiment.

a packet, an LED that lights up when the first symbol of a packet
is transmitted was added. A pseudo-random number sequence of
120 000 bits was generated by the Mersenne–Twister method for
each channel and modulation scheme to serve as the transmitted
data. To keep the number of bits the same, 120 000, 60 000,
40 000, and 30 000 symbols were used for the BPSK, QPSK,
8PSK, and 16PSK schemes, respectively. We applied Gray codes
to assign bits to symbols.

Since the experimental system had two frames delay from the
exposure trigger to reaching the image data to the processor, we
set the dummy symbols to four frames, including the margin.
The payload length was 50 symbols. The payload length was
50 symbols. The packet length was 69 symbols, including the
preamble (11 symbols + 4 dummy symbols × 2). Phase offset
compensation and TDM channel selection were performed for
each received preamble. A dummy packet was inserted at the
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TABLE IV
MEASURED SNR FOR EACH ND FILTER COMBINATION

Fig. 21. SNR-BER characteristics with the 8PSK scheme. The reference and
generated trigger conditions indicate cases where the signals are supplied from
the transmitter and trigger signal generator, respectively. BER 0 was plotted as
10−6. ch0-4 correspond to TDM channels 0–4, respectively.

beginning of each packet, so the number of frames used for
communication was 165669 frames for BPSK, 82869 frames for
QPSK, 55269 frames for 8PSK, and 41469 frames for 16PSK.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table IV presents the measured SNR for each ND filter com-
bination. Tables V and VI and Fig. 21 present the measured BER
for the 8PSK scheme with different TDM channels and ND filter
combinations. Table V presents the results under the reference
trigger condition, and Table VI presents the results under the
generated trigger condition. Fig. 21 graphs the SNR-BER results
in Tables V and VI. All channel data were received separately,
and Fig. 21 shows that the SNR-BER characteristics for each
channel were almost the same. The BER performance in the
generated trigger condition was worse than that in the reference
trigger condition.

Tables VII and VIII and Fig. 22 present the measured BER in
TDM channel 2 with different modulation schemes and ND filter
combinations. Table VII presents the results under the reference
trigger condition, and Table VIII presents the results under the
generated trigger condition. Fig. 22 graphs the SNR-BER data
in Tables VII and VIII. The BER values for the 8PSK scheme
in Tables VII, VIII, and Fig. 22 were taken from the values of
channel 2 in Tables V and VI. No bit errors were obtained for
the BPSK, QPSK, and 8PSK schemes under some low-noise
conditions. Thus, a BER of 10−6 was achieved.

Fig. 22. SNR-BER characteristics in channel 2. BER 0 was plotted as 10−6.
The reference and generated trigger conditions indicate cases where the signals
are supplied from the transmitter and trigger signal generator, respectively.

Both Figs. 21 and 22 show that the BER performance in
the generated trigger condition was worse than in the refer-
ence trigger condition. We investigated the causes of errors by
graphing the time series of pixel values only in payloads and
the pixel value distribution for each transmitted symbol under
the generated trigger condition and reference trigger condition.
Figs. 23 and 24 show the results for ND filter combinations I and
V, respectively. The pixel value distribution for each transmitted
symbol was almost the same under the generated and reference
trigger conditions. Therefore, we can assume that the trigger
signal was generated approximately ideally, which means that
the exposure timing estimation and adjustment were performed
as expected. The broader distribution of pixel values may be one
cause for the greater BER under the generated trigger condition
than the reference trigger condition. This broader distribution
may be caused by a phase estimation error due to pixel value
noise or errors in the frame period and blinking period.

Fig. 25 plots the first and last symbols of each payload
for all packets with the 16PSK scheme under the generated
trigger condition. The pixel values of the symbols at the end
of the payload, which corresponded to the longest time after
synchronization, appeared to shift from the pixel values of the
first symbols obtained after synchronization. This suggests that
the phase offset was shifted in one direction for the last payload
symbols compared to the first symbols after the preamble. This
may be because the actual trigger signal period T ′

f was not equal
to rT ′

b, which is the actual blink periodT ′
b multiplied by r, which

can be attributed to the inaccuracy of the built-in oscillator in the
transmitter and receiver. This difference appeared as a shift of the
phase offset in every frame. The proposed method only estimates
and adjusts the phase offset measured in the preamble, and it
does not consider this period difference. Therefore, adding an
algorithm to correct the frame period may reduce the fluctuation
of pixel values with respect to the symbols and reduce the BER.

Let us consider the computational cost for demodulation and
preamble processing. The proposed method requires real-time
pixel value processing to control exposure timing. We em-
ployed simple thresholding in the demodulation. For preamble
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TABLE V
MEASURED BER FOR DIFFERENT CHANNELS AND ND FILTER COMBINATION WITH THE 8PSK SCHEME UNDER THE REFERENCE TRIGGER CONDITION

TABLE VI
MEASURED BER FOR DIFFERENT CHANNELS AND ND FILTER COMBINATION WITH THE 8PSK SCHEME UNDER THE GENERATED TRIGGER CONDITION

Fig. 23. Graphs of pixel values in payloads for the condition of ND filter combination I and channel 2, plotted in time order and with respect to transmitted
symbols.
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Fig. 24. Graphs of pixel values in payloads for the condition of ND filter combination V and channel 2, plotted in time order and with respect to transmitted
symbols.

TABLE VII
MEASURED BER OF DIFFERENT MODULATION SCHEMES AND ND FILTER

COMBINATIONS FOR TDM CHANNEL 2 UNDER THE REFERENCE

TRIGGER CONDITION

processing, low-latency calculations are required for exposure
timing control. The proposed calculation includes 37 addi-
tion/subtraction, 11 multiplication/division, 8 absolute value,
and 4 conditional branching in the calculation of pixel value
offsets and (13)–(17), and 4 addition/subtraction and 4 modulo
calculation for phase normalization. Additional calculations are
required to generate control commands for trigger control, but

TABLE VIII
MEASURED BER OF DIFFERENT MODULATION SCHEMES AND ND FILTER

COMBINATIONS FOR TDM CHANNEL 2 UNDER THE GENERATED

TRIGGER CONDITION

this can be accomplished with a few arithmetic operations and
conditional branching. The relationship between phase and pixel
value is proportional, and threshold values can be calculated
from the amplitude and pixel value offset obtained in the pream-
ble. As mentioned above, the computational cost is low enough
for real-time processing.
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Fig. 25. Transmitted symbol vs. pixel values of the first and last payloads
in the packet with no ND filter, the 16PSK scheme, and channel 2 under the
generated trigger condition.

To the best of our knowledge, there was no undersampling
method with exposure timing control in the past research. In this
paper, TDM was realized without reducing the communication
speed by controlling the exposure timing. In [22], [24], redun-
dant frames are required to avoid intersymbol interference due
to asynchronous communication and it decreases the efficiency.
In contrast, the proposed method does not require redundant
frames thanks to the exposure synchronization. One weak point
of the proposed method is that the trigger signal generator is
needed to control the exposure timing. However, it has simple
mechanism, so the additional cost of implementation is low.

VI. CONCLUSION

We proposed a method for flicker-free OCC using a general-
purpose low-speed camera. The proposed method employs an
undersampling scheme in which the frame period is an integer
multiple of the blink period and achieves multiphase modulation
by using an exposure time that is half the blinking period. The
proposed method utilizes exposure timing synchronization to
realize TDM, which enables the transmitter to send multiple
data channels in one frame period and the receiver to select one
channel, and the ability to demodulate one symbol from one
frame using only one LED and one camera. We use the PSK
modulation scheme and limit the range of the blinking phase
so that phase can be estimated from a single pixel value. To
verify the feasibility of the proposed method, we performed
experiments and measured the SNR-BER characteristics with
different TDM channels and with different modulation schemes.
The experimental results confirmed that all channel data were
received separately, and a BER of 10−6 was achieved with the
BPSK, QPSK, and 8PSK schemes under low-noise conditions.
The experimental results also suggest that timing errors in the
built-in oscillator of the transmitter and receiver caused bit

errors. Future work will involve improving the synchronization
algorithm to consider oscillator timing errors.
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